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l#C0Tnrade Hilda Bernstein,as a White who Is in the liberation struggle, 
how do you characterise the fascist Vorster regime?

2*What is your comment on the fact that the fascist regime say#that it act 
in the interests of all the whites in our country by oppressing and 
humiliatinr; the Black majority?

3»What can you say about the policies of the present fascist regime,that
isTApartheid or Separate Development?___________________

:«2o what do you attribute the continued victories of the Nationalist 
Party in the General Elections since 194£,and especially the recent 
landslide victory it scored in the last elections;why this increasing 
support to the fascist regime by the all-white electorate?

5VWould you say the need for co-operation between Blsck and White in our 
V/ country in the fight against fascism and national oppression ofl the 

Africans,is greater now than in the past,if so,why?
y r

>*To be involved in the liberati n struggle being a white South African 
entails the 103s of privileges enjoyed under Apartheid,what can you 
say in connection with this?.
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7*What more can you say to conclude our discussion?
+Iiobilise whites for the struggle
♦mention that not all whites are enemies of the revolution 
♦That united we shall defeat the fascist easily,but divided 
it shall cost us a lot etc*
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